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VOTE EVERYWHERE IS
IF KIDNEYS ACT
SENSATIONALISM
HEAVY IN STATE
BAD TAKE SALTS

STOUCH DEFENDS

Cullnrt From Pint

smashed the

Fagt.

CMUIMI From

top from

his book-stand,
and surveying it comically, said
that
he had not ouly lost the thread of his
discourse 'but very nearly his pulpit as
well.
Calls Bible Sensational Book
Tho sensationalist, not as au apolV
°S. for his tactics, he said, but as an
explanation of them, pointed out what
lie considered some of the most sensational spots iu the Bible, which he
termed "the most sensational book in
the world." He gave instances intended "to take the wind out of some of
you hig'h-brows," in proof of his test.
"The world by wisdom kuew not God."
His only reference to the election
was when he said that
Moses,
"the
prize son of an old maid," left
Pharoah *s palace, "alongside of whiih
this Capitol up liere would look like a
shautv," ji#t at tlhe time whou
his
chances to succeed to the throne were
to-night
"better than t'he chances
of
either Brumbaugh or Mcl'ormiek for

t'tnt

r«(t.

7

SPENT THOUSANDS ON STOMACH:
FIRST DOST BRINGS HIM RUT

in numbers that promised a vote
Says Backache Is a Sign You Have like tih&t of a presidential year. Pa>ir Pennsylvania
stomach so you can eat your favorite
weather prevailed.
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for
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give you relief sometimes ?they
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of happy UHM
slow, but not sure. Diapepsin is quick,
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contests aroused as much interin
nil parts of the nation. This reined*'
positive and puts your stomach in a
est as the struggle for tho Govornoris Known everywhere- The first do-c
in
healthy condition so the misery won't
will convince?no
rfhup.
Delegates were chosen also to n
long treatment.
come back.
When you wake up with backache
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
Henry F. Curry, of the Hotel Raitantl ilull misery in the kidney region it State constitutional convention, whioh
digestive
You feel different as soon as Pape's
meets next year.
Tho polls close at 5 lett, at Cambridge
clears the
tract of mucoi I
generally means you have been eating
Pa., suf- accretions
Po some foods you cat hit back?- Diapepsin comes in contact with tho
It
p. m. an.l early indications of the gen-, iered most desperatelySprings,
poisonous matter.
too much meat, says
a well-known
from ailments brings swiftandrelief to sufferers
enil results were expected from several of the stomach and digestive
taste good, but work badly; ferment stomach?distresssweet, just banishes ?your
from
authority.
Meat
uric
forms
ueid which cities that used voting
tract for ailments
no gases, no belchstomach,
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, stomach gets
of
the
liver
machines.
aol
years. Tie spent a fortune in the puroverworks the kidneys in their effort to
Many declare it has save I
bowels.
sour, gassy stomach?
Now, Mr. and ing, no emctations of undigested fi:od,
suit of health.
the blood and thev become
\u25a0 filter it from
them
from
dangerous
Mrs. Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape's your head clears and you feel fine.
operations:
sort of paralyzed and loggy.
Interest Is Prouty's Fight
At
last
he
happened
When
to
discover many are sure it has snved their live .
Pinpe-psin digests everything, leaving
Put an end to stomach trouble by
Burlingtou, Vt? Nov. 3. ?Vermont,
your kidneys get sluggish and clog you
Mayr s \N onderful Stomach
Remedy.
We want
nothing to sour and upsot you. No dif- getting a large fifty-cent case of Pape's
all people who haTe
must relieve them, like you relieve your was favored with perfect weather .for He found happy relief quickly.
Mr. chronic stomach trouble or constipn
ference how badly your stomach is dis- Diapepsin from any drug store. You reelection to-day. The imterest in the Curry wrote:
bowels; removing all the body's urinin
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tion,
happy
you
get
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relief iu five alize
five minutes how -needless it is
ous waste, flse you have backache, sick contest for t'he United States Senator"1 have spent thousands of dollars to try matter of how long standing,
minutes, but what pleases you most is to suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or
one dose of Mayr's Wonderful
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srhij) between Senator Dillingham, Re- lor doctors and medicine
and hard I v Stomach Remedy?one
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that it
and
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sours,
tongue is coated, and when the publican. and Charles A. Prouty, former
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and
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weather is bad you have rheumatic luterstate Commerce Commissionor, who your medicine I was about disc ourmany of our people have been tnkinj:
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of has t'he Progressive, Democratic, Prohiaged. Hut after taking your
medicine with surprising results.
The most
sediment, channels often get sor«. water bition and Non-Partisan endorsements,
1 got grent relief.
My mental aud
system cleanser
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200,000 Kansas Women Vote
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for the first time, and the male
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"was born of
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apparently
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got
get
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the brain last Friday morning
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possible iu this State to-day.
from the formalism and rituals of the
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churches. Then, as each became Miss Lillie Walton
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work
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to the
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daughter, 'Miss Lillie Sophia Walton, tered in t'he gubernatorial contest, with
s steel bridge in Chicago. In stepping nent party workers could be induced degenerate
into a church, then someboth \V. s. Hammond, Democrat, and W.
from one part of the bridge
onto a to furnish an opinion iVs to which gu- thing else
to Robert Thomas Fox.
have to get underneath
The wedding
will
Hoe. Republican, confident of vicgirder that bad the rivets cut, the lat bernatorial candidate would carry the it and do the
will take t lai.e in Zion Lutheran P.
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tory.
work
borough,
it
was
conalthough
church, j>n Tuesday evening, November
generally
ter gave way under the extra weight
Cites Sensational Instances
that Penrose was expected to
and dropped, throwing Melvin thirty ceded
"If you fhinK I'm sensational, go 1", at 7 o'clock. Following the cereBeveridge Seeks Election
feet to a pier below, the drop causing win out here for I'nited States Senator home and read your Bible. Compared mony a reception will be held at LoeuSt
against Palmer and 'Pinchot.
Indianapolis,
Farm at 5.30 o'clock.
Nov. 3.
lndians
the accident.
Mr. Fox is a
Judge Kunkel, having many friends with what those old prophets did «ud son
of Mr. and Mrs. James O. Fox. who voters wont to the polls early to-dnf
said, I'm not in it. From the first
in the borough, was expected to lead
anil the indications were thax the vote
reside
east of town, and is assistant
to
the
last,
I'age
the
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Bible
is
most
STRAW RIDE AND BARN DANCE all candidates in the number of votes
would be heavy. The greatest interest
sensational book in the wfirld. Don't) diririct attorney of Dauphin county.
received.
The annual meeting of the Mutual is in the race for United States Sena
shocked at me. I can 't beat those
Miss Rozella McEntee Entertained
The tinal meeting of the Democratic get
tor. Senator B. P. Shively is seeking
fellows.
One of the prophets Fire Insurance Convpauy of Huiwmelsand Washington jwrty committees was old
Saturday Evening
picked up a woman from the streets. I town was held at the HummeiiStown re-election and is opposed by Hugh T.
evening
reports
held
last
and
were
reA number of young folks chaperoned
this reverently now, and married National Bank yesterday afternoon and Miller, Republican, and Albert .T, Beveceived
in the say
ridge, Progressive.
her because it was God's will. One of the following officers elected for the enby Mrs. Brinton and Mrs. Hess took a borough.from each voting precinct RepubThe
activities
of
the
President, F .T. Schaft'ner;
them, when he wanted to get after the suing year:
straw ride to Chambers Hill Saturday
were continued until late last
licans
Scene From "The Girl of the Goidcn West," to Be Piayod at the Majestic To-:iignt
vice
president,
they
Walton;
Kobert .1.
The Fight in Connecticut
evening, where
were entertained evening with a meeting held on Adams corrupt gangs of his day called them
?a generation
at Hill Crest farm by Miss Rozella Mc- street,
of vipers.' Politicians) !?Treasurer, John .1. Nissley; secretary,
New'llaven, Conn.. Nov. 3. Interest
The Myrkle-Harder Company, which uess to forgive his rivals. His love and
which was well attended.
rank 0. Winner. The following board in to-day's election in Connecticut ceil
nowadays would be insulted if one
Entee.
will be at the Majestic Theatre all this devotion for his aged mother ait- a
of
was
managers
hours
called
snakes."
also
elected:
John
enjoying
After
several
with
them
J. tered largely in t'he contest for United week,
CHARGES ARE WITHDRAWN
last night presented i^onis Mann's | striking feature of the play.
dancing in the barn an oyster supper
Prior to his discussion of the sub- Nissley. Joseph F. Roniberger.
J. 8. States Senator.
Frank B. Brandegee.
S'herk, Joiin H. Witnier, George
dramatic triumph, "Elevating a Hus- ! The piece was a wise selection fo> an
ject of '? Seusational Preaching" Evanwas served to the following persons:
i.M. the present incumbent. is the Republi.'opening performance.
The
It presents apleuhearing
announced
before gelist Stongh read a "delicately per- Hoc'ker, F. J. Suhaffner, Robert J. Wal- can candidate;
Miss Vertiie Brinton, Miss Helen Squire Gardner
Governor Simeon E. band, before a large and enthusiastic
did scenic ( fleets, plenty of good, wholeof Paul B. Faust, prin- fumed letter" from the platform, which ton, J. (,>. A. Rutherford.
Baldwin, the Democratic. and Herbert
Joseph
S.
audience.
The
is ex- some
Shannon, Miss Frances Shaeffer, Miss cipal of the Bajor Bent
company,
which
school,
comedy
on
and at times strong
Nora ShaefTer. Mis« Blanche Sansom. cipal of the Major Bent school, on he had received from a woman who ob- Striekler. A. M. Schaft'ner, Joseph M. Knox Smith, fo'rmer United States ceptionallv clever, gave the Harrisburg dramatic situations.
Mr. Martin as
Hrigivt'uill, K. W. Doc key and A. B. Commissioner of Corporations, the
Miss Hazel Mack ley. Miss Catharine t'erred by Mrs. Emma Reeser and Mrs. jected to his "remarks about women Shenk.
Pro- theatregoers delightful entertainment,
Sample"
"Charlie
was a
from
on Sunday night, which were entirely
gressive.
The play tells a most interesting the very beginning, and favorite
Still, Miss Alma Andrews, Miss Ruth
Miss Myrkle,
Sher'oocker, who alleged that the uncalled for," and who enclosed a poem
Mary
During Wie month of October. Mrs.
story of a business
man who had, AS
Mleman, Miss Bessie Hoffer, Miss Ro- principal had cruelly beaten their
wife, .WHS excellent.
the
Messrs.
sons,
on
women
to
Jc*hn
U.
street,
Hemperly,
through
the worth of
mankind.
Fast Main
sella McEntee. Roy Waterman,
hard battles with the world, Blaising, Dempsey, Haines, Cransdale
Frank was not
Cummins' Fight in lowa
because
charges w-ere which he read with much relish.
who makes homemade pastry, baked
accumulated an independent fortune. and Marsden are actors
Hcrr. William Reagan, Robert Simmers, withdrawnheUa short timethebefore
Dos Moines,
Nov. I?.?Heavy vot- He
of tar greater
the time
510 pies, .10 pan cakes.
!>
Last Night's Sermon New One
finally, after many comical prelimS dozen ing throughout la..
ability than are usually seen with, stock
William Bergstresner, Alexander I>an- set for the hearing.
reported
t'he State was
The evangelist s sermon last night cookies, S layer cakes and *1 loaf .cakes. early to-dav.
inaries. proposes to a girl whom he has companies,
dis. Rov Fiese, Lester Xesbit, Charle-i
Ivjii'yxbcrTiie
contest
between
while
the
Misses
Jose;
was a new one
h Gensler, who resided in the
Members of the party
been loving, from the distance as it rv, Nell Uusaell and Geraldin«
and
lower*, Edward Lesher
Donald
Murray proiety, in Center Square, has Senator Albert' B, Cummins and Con- were, for a long
STEELTON NOTES
Hussell
had never heard it before, and showed
time.
She
decides
to became
gressman
Munima.
Maurice
favorites
at
Connolly
for
tlie
the
Tlio
unusual
interest during its delivery, moved into the house owned li\* (Jeorge
marry him and to elevate him in the performance was marked outset.
by the genUnited States Senate, attracted most social
Mi»s Johnson, a returned missionary The stenographer of the party. Miss Fromm, on Fast Main street.
world.
The complications
eral attention to detail that the MyrkleDIED AT ALMSHOUSE
from China, will deliver an interesting Rogers, attempted to take it down in
Joiin J. Nissley, president of the attention. Eleven Congressmen, a Gov- follow are most amusing as wellthat
as Harder Company gives to its plays.
ernor and entire State ticket, including
j To-night,
shorthand, but failed to get it com- Hummelstown National Hani;, who readdress this evening in Central Bapat time.
Kojis Kojle. aged 22 years, died at tist church. Main and Trewick streets, plete
Supreme Court Justices and a new dramatic
the company presents David
Throughout the play the leading man ; Belasco's great
because of the preacher's rapid cently observed his eighty-second 'birth- Legislature,
are to 'be chosen to-day.
play, "The C.irl'of the
the county almshouse yesterday inoru- at T. 43 o'clock.
day
anniversary, is ill at his home, on
She will appear in talking.
shows
a big heartedness
a willing- , tioliion Went."
and
.ug of tuberculosis.
Funeral services Chinese costume.
Dr. Stough gave the first of his aft- Wes;, 'Main street.
will lie held in St. Peter's
Catholic
Mrs. Ezra Hershey visited her pa
The Woman's Christian Temperance ernoon sermons at 2.30 o'clock to-day.
ENTERTAINED KNHJHTS
church to-morrow morning at 9 o'clock Union will meet with Miss Levi Roth. beginning a secies of Bible study talks rents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Rohrer, yesHORSES NO HIGHER IN PRICE
and interment will be made in Mt. Cal- Cottage Hill, to morrow afternoon
Firemen for 1886, 213, 707, 322
at which will continue up to and including terday.
Were
Addressed Saturday Night By the
1699, 90, 2393, 432, 1820.
vary cemetery.
Friday
preach
George
-.30 o'clock.
afternoon.
He will
evF. Green a wait was a visitor
The subject for discusDepartment
Fire
Animals Can Be
Rt.
Rev.
M.
M.
Hassett
Harris'burg
erv
in
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sion will be '"The Saloon?What
this
SaturTt
Bought for $195 Each
The visiting deputies and lo<-a1
Pays and What Tt Costs,'" and
Subjects are not announced.
FUNERAL OF LEO MULDOON
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Mut'h. West Main
ENOLA SIDE
the day.
Pluladelpliiu, Nov. 3. ?Bids to furstreet, announce tile birth of a son. A Knights of Columbus were addressed by
leader will be Mrs. Berkeley Franke.
llasKott, rector of nish horses for the Fire department,
son was also born to Mr. and
the
Ift.
Rev.
M.
M.
aged S years, son of Mr. and
Philadelphia
Mrs.
Division?24 8 crew to
Arrangements are being made by the
PRACTICE tiAME AT ACADEMY
Mrs. T.iomas Muldoon, died at the home Steelton Club for the opening of its
David Shope, West' High street, mi Sun- St. Patrick's cathedral, in the council opened by the Department of Supplies
first after 11.45 a. m.: 219. 207
loom on North Market street, Saturday
day morning.
228,
208,
nf his parents. 321 Francis street, las; annual deer camp next Monday. Sevwere, if anything,
221,
yesterday,
235, 235. 229. 214.
slightly
Central High Scrubs Will Play Wednes-1
evening. Funeral services will be hekl eral members of the club
Miss Helen Pox has returned from a night. The visitors were taken over lower than prices asked
239. 21 8, 215. 242, 203, 237, 211
will "go to
day or Thursday
in recent years. 213, 204, 253,
city in automobiles.
to Philadelphia.
the
Among
to-morrow morning ;-t St. James' Catho- Franklin county on Saturday
visit
the
227.
to comIt was expected that the war in Europe
Engineers for 203, 207, 208, 215
li ? rhur at 9 o'clock. The Rev. J. C. plete camp details.
Tiie Academy eleven will play the
The Dorcas Society of the United visiting deputies were t'he following
would drive up quotations considerably. 238, 239.
Philip S. McPevitt, Sr.. John J. Ra/.
a practice game 'Brethren church will meet at the home
Thompson "ill oniciatc aud interment
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a Central High Scrubs in
or
Frank Lambert offered to supply as
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'
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was no
after- street, on
John J.
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R. many horses as needed, of the standard
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Flagmen for 221, 235, 237, 242.
feeling the results of the Franklin and j JOHN DREW'S LEADING LADY
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Usually the price of
James A. Smyth, Renovo; Vincent DeP.
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Robert Thompson, a member of t'nej
Miss Wilcox, the visiting nurse em Marshall game of last Saturday. Instead ' Miss Martha
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Martin
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the
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High
by
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Pottsville; Wm. R. Foster, Johnstown;
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Room for a Library
t.-ain, who was injured in a game
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j to
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choking and gasping for Dtinkle
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Maginnis, daughhas definitely made up her mind that Laugblin, Ashland;
Wm. A. 'McNulty,
ter Thelma, and Miss Bessie Lynch, of breath, labored breathing, call for im- matches are expected.
Middle Division?2l9 crew to go
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mucus,
Engineers
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Mr. and Mrs. John F. Xoonan, North
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are the authors of "The
Fireman for 15.
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after
to
Mass,
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Succumbs
Tuberculosis
Conductors for 107, 114. 117.
Mich., writes: "We the Dorcas Society, of Lancaster, the:
at a birthday party in honor of their Harold
In "The Prodigal Husband" Miss'
"East Hempfield, Nov. 3.?lsaac, B. 109, 111, 122, 125, 117, 113.
Brakemen for 116, 106, 117.
grandson, James O'Doanel.
The party give Foley's Honey and Tar to our chil- interest of which is to be used for the J Hedman is not called on to make her
Engineers for 109, 111, 122.
old, one of the leadNissley.
years
was attended by a score of the lai's! dren for croup and it always acts quick- poor funds.
A similar amount is given | first appearance
42
ly." Every
until the story of the
Firemen for 107, 108, 109, 116.
schoolmates who were seated
THE READING
around ('orgas. 16 user is a t'riend. Geo. A. to the home mission of the Evangelical j play is well under -way. Sirt.-e it is ing business men of this section, died
Conductors for 109, 122.
North Third street and Lutheran church and S2OO to the tru3 1 one
from tuberculosis after a short illness.
a big cake decorated with ten candles.
Mr.
Drew's
that
of
inflexible
rules
Flagmen for 109, 122, 125.
R.
R.
Station.
Adv.
|P.
& P.?After
tees of the Woodward Hill cemetery to all players of his com; any shoukl be in He was a membor of the Mennonite
P.
H
12.20 p. m.: 33,
Brakemen for 122, 107, 108, 109, 19, 5, 21, 16,
keep the burying plot in good condi- the theatre promptly 'before the rise of church many years and is survived by
4, 17, 6, 22, 3. 12,
114, 11», 127.
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his
widow
and
several
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24,
14.
curtain,
regardless
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the
of the time when
Engineers up: McCauley, Albright,
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Long, Snow, Supplee, Geeser, Manley, 61, 65, 54, 58,
Overcome During Night by Gas Fumes
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house; gas,
64, 62.
Tied man has installed in her dressing
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Don't Suffer! Regulate
Your Upset Stomach
Five Minutes

to-day

HICHSPIRE MAN FRACTURED LARGE VOTE IN BORGUGH
SKULL AT CHICAGO FRIDAY PRESACED DY MORNING POLL

MYRKLE-HARDER

COMPANY OPENS
WEEK WITH CLEVER PERFORMANCE
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SAGE TEA KEEPS
YOUR HAIR DARK
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OUCH! BACKACHE!
RUB LUMBAGO OR
PAIN M BACK

Rub Stiffness Away
With Small Trial Bottle of Old "St
Jacob's Oil"
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HEADACHE STOPS.
NEURALGIA GONE

Dr. James' Headache
Powders Give InRelief?Cost
Package
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